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U. S. GRAZING FEES
GO UP ONE 'FOURTH

SMALLER ADVANCE DECIDED ON

IN PLACE OF PROPOSED

33 PER CENT INCREASE

Subsequent Increases in Charges for

Use of .Pasture in.National Forests

WM Be Based on Study of Lecal

Conditions; Secretary' Houston

Makes Announcement.

An increase of 25 per cent in the

grazing fees on all national forests,

. Instead of 33 1-2 per cent as was or-

Jginally contemplated; will be made

for the-Beason of 1917, according to

in announcement by Secretary Hous-

ton. Subsecment increases will be

baied on a study of the local condi-

tions on the individual forests and

will vary in accordance with the

facts thus obtained.
"The timber, grazing, water pow-

er and other resodrces of the nation-

al forests wbich are used for com-

mercial purpose( Should be charged

for at a rate which represents their

fair value," said Secretary Houston:

"If a charge only suffiCient to cover

the cost of administration were

made, all of the profit from the com-

mercial use of the national forests

would go to a eomparatively few in-
dividuals instead ol to all the people.

to when' they belong and who are

entitled to share their benefits.

-Iteal Value to Be Considered.

"The charge for grazing should

be based upon the real, value of the

forage on the national forest ranges

as determined 'by a careful survey

of all the facts and not by competi-

tive bids. as required in timber_sales._ 
Positions within the egg chamber.

"Whether or not the fees charged • 
-

'Regulation . by Screw..,'

at present represent a fair value of The temperature should 'be regu-
the forage is the question to be de- lated by turning the set screw on the! day when the 

eggs _are turned and

cided. The facts before me clearly regulator rather than raising or low- i continue un
til the eggs are pipped.

indicate that the present charge does ering the flame of the lamp. How- As soon as the hatch is completed,

nob represent the full value of graz- ever, if the incubator is operated in remove the 
egg tray and open the

ing prWirleges on the national for- a room when there is a great varia- ventilators. The temperature should

eats." be gradually lowered to between 100

and 102 degrees. The chicks should

be h_eld in the incubator until they

are thoroughly dried, a period hing-

ing from 24 to 36 hours during

which time they are not fed or wa-

tered. Darkening of the incubator

chambers daring this time prevents

crowding and jostling of the chicks

and thus their strength is conserved

to start,quick growth as soon as they

temperature is maintained through- are removed to 
the brooder.

out incubation or until the eggs be-

gin to hatch, when it is allowed to

rise to 104 or 104.5 degrees, where NORTHWEST IN FAVOR

For Early 'Ducks, Poultry Raiser
Should Be Careful to Select Good

Incubator and Get Fertile Eggs
third day, and afterwards twice deify

until the nineteenth day. In turning

remove a few eggs from the center

and return the eggs removed to the
*edges of the tray. As soon ae the
eggs are turned. return the.tray

the incubator, revereing it so ,that
the back edge - will conie in front.

On the tenth day fest the eggs and
remove all those that are infertile.
For teeting the eggs secure a shaded
lamp So arranged as to shut lit all
the light except at one place about
one-third the size of an egg. Darken
the room and test the eggs by hold-

ing them before the light. The ster-

ile eggs will show clear except for

tbe slightly .darker yolk.

Dark Spots Dead Germs.

Reason for Modification.

Modification of the original plan

was decided upon, the secretary said,
because of the possibility of a varia-

tion of the real value of grazing on
different localities and because in

a few instances the full proposed in-
crease might not be justified.
A specific study, he stated. will be

made of the existing conaitions upon
each of the national forests. Upon
the basis of the facts thus obtained,
additional increases will be made
when the real vette of the forage
upon any forest is (opine to be more
than the amount charged. No addi-
tional increase will be made before
March 1, 1918.

The first step in the production of
early chicks is the selection ot a

good incubator; the second is the se-

curing of fertile eggs from. healthy
vigorous breeding stock; and the

third step is successful handling of

the incubator during the three weeks
required for hatching the eggs.

Should the poultryman negleef or

fail to understand his business dur-

ing this last step, failure is certain
even though the machine' be of the

best make and the eggs 100 per cent
fertile.
The highest hatching percentages

are secured by experimental. opera-

tors, but if the beginner will pay

strict attention to the fundamental
principles of running the incubator

he will have no trouble in securing

good results the first year.

Cellar Ideal Incubator Room.

After buying an incubator the first

question is where to put it. If pos-

sible it should be in a room where

there will be no extrem.es in tempera-

ture, A cellar, if well, lighted and

ventilated, makes an ideal incubator

room. but if this is not available.
any clean, light. well ventilated room

in which a fairly uniform tempera-

ture can be maintatned will prove
satisfactory.

It is well to set up the incubator

and run it several days before plac-

ing the eggs in it. -Make sure dur-

ing this time that you undeistand

tbe machine thoroughly and that you

ean maintain the temperature at 103

degrees both day and night. The
tAermometer shou.ld- be ao placed

that-it- will...read- on-1444rig
top of the egia.::=2-Tliiin -lap&

as it xaries when placed in various

tion between the day and night tem:

peratures, this method will have to

be used.
After the egge have been put in

place the temperature they should

be brought to is 103 degrees, and

that as qaickly as possible. It is

particularly important that the tem-

perature should not vary much from

this point during the first three days

or until after the first turning. This

it is held until"the end of the hatch.

Turning and Testing Eggs.

The eggs should be turned the

first time on the morning of the
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LONG=CLARY-
Loan & Investment CO:-

301 First National Bank Building

GREAT FALLS MONTANA.
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There Won't Be Any Mourners--

When you use Kill-Em-Quick for gophers--It gets .em
all. None left for mourners—costs only 1 cent an acre
—saves enormous losses.

Kill-Ent-Quick 20PHER
 AND

QUIRREL POISON

Gophers go for it—Its odor attracts--its sweet taste pleases—
It always kills. Guaranteed—money back if it fails. Easy

to use--simply stir into moistened oats or ground feedoind drop
into burrows. Cheap, only cent an acre. 100-acre size S1.00.
40-acre size 50c. Get it from your local dealer. if he can't supply
you. we express S1.00 direct UPon reCelPt 01 OM Price.
Send for Free Gopher !look.

Leo Shapiro & Co., Inc. 1st Ave. N., Minneapolis, Minn.

WE OFFER TIIE BEST MARKET FOR I in it

---aCREAM
WE ALSO WANT YOUR DRESSED PORK, BEEF, YEAli

POULTRY, 
AND

GREAT FALLS DAIRY PRODUCTS COMPANY
GREAT FALLS. MONTANA.

POULTRY SUPPLIES
The most ("complete line in Montana. Incubator*.

brooders, remedies, fountain'', fixtures, grain, flour,
, bay. Write us ynur tt ants-and get on our mailing
Ile Inv frost estalogne. We can supply your every

want. In the palette) supply fine and solicit
for prompt service your trade.

•

DOR811 & GREENFIELD

BUTTE MONTANA

A

SNO'VVY MOUNTAIN HEREFORDS
PURE BRED NATIVES of MONTANA; RUG(lED and ACCLINIATED

150 cows of the best strains. We believe that the Montana

...ranchmen who -are building up herds of cattle %ant bulls of the

highest grade only, but that many are not yet ready to pay fancy

prices and we.are offering o-tr 1,oung registered bulls with that in

view. ROSS BROWN. Mgr. MOORE. MONT.

Developing germs can be distin-

guished by -the network of veins run-

ning out. from them. Dead germs ap-

pe_ar as dark spote, sometimes float-
ing or attached to the shell'.

Moisture is supplied from the start

in-machines that have moistut'e pans.

It is usually the plau to remove these
pans ,when the eggs are turned for

the last time, but with those ma-
chines in which it is possible to keep
the chicks out of the nursery, the

pans should be allowed to remain

.until the hatch is half or two-thirds
completed, when they are to" be re-,
moved and the chicks allowed to

drop into the nursery. The presence

of the- moisture, couplud with the
extreme heat, seems to force the

chicks out of the shells, making a

(Nick hatch and preventing the

chicks from sticking to the shells
hey•have-beesitipped.

.•-:With a non-moisture machine I e

-eggs should  be sprinkled twice daily

with water at a temperature of 105

degrees. Begin sprinkling the third

OF LIVESTOCK SHOW

'Secretary Fowler of the Billings
Chamber of Commerce is in receipt of
letters from different parts of the
northwest in which his suggestion
for a livestock exposition for that
city this fall le giveti great encoLr-
akement. The letters were sent out

as a "feeler" on the subject.
 It-is -esti mated--that-it--wo uld-eost

$12,500 to defray the expenses, but
it is asserted that this sum could be
raised within.a few days because of

the great interest in blooded stock in
the district.
One of the most encouragsng let-

ters received was from O. M. Plum-
mer, general manager of the Pacific
International Livestock exposition at
Portland, who sultgests that the

dates be fixed for October 29 to No-

vember 3, so exhibitors at the Lewis-
ton, Ida., show might transport their

stock to Billinge. These dates would
not conflict with -other northwest ex-
positions. That the chamber ,of com-
merce will_give the subject ite en-
dorsement at its next meeting is as-

sured.

Do You
Realize

!With Commissioser Emerges
ot N1,01 York City declares
that a large peremitageof tu-
berculosis might-bei eifitilnated
If walls. endings and noon were properly osinisvi
with paint that would stand frequent hot water
scrubbing. Manyclisesse epidemics. he adds. might
becbeekedlf was wore kept in s sani tary vend ition.

"99" Wall Finish
Is ready to help you. Really po makeirour Iron
more heautifid sod to protectst. HICKORY '99'
ts &mat finish for walls and ceilings you ever saw.
Dull tonM end witithable-.—Cosur lose than wall
paper. Moro sanitary- easier to apply And ie. lasts
and keeps bright foe years. Ready to ILIW —any-
one can apply it. Ilse HICKORY Moor Varnish.
The finest, mcwt lasting floor varnish made. Will

not mar nor turn white. Hot or
cold water can't harm it.

Guaranteed. Monerick
guaranteebseits WE-

"ut" and IICK-
ORY Floor Varnish.
New goods or mune,
hack. Write for rolled`
card and nitrtto of the
il"aler In your town.
Kottri•Notettensen Co.
Wink thowsoto

WOOL TO CLIMB
EVEN AFTER WAR

SO PREDIMS BIG EAS'TERNIIAN-
UFACTURING CONCERN IN
SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT._

No Matter How High Wool and Cot-
ton Sell During Hostilities, They

Will Sell Much Higher During

Year Following Armistice, Con-

tends ComPany.

It is plainly evident to all who
have anything to do with the pur-
chasing of 'cloth that the price of
woolens has advanced materially dur-
ing the past few months and that the
futute is in a state of tincertainty.
The condition of the wool market is
succinelly set forth in the eighteenth
setai-annual report of ,the Washing-
ton Woolen Mills company of Freder-
icksburg, Va.,' the following excerpts
being taken from it: •
"The wool clip of 1916 sold for 60

to 66 cents per scoured pound, but
the fleece on the sh,eep now running
around in the snoW Of our wool-
growing states has been,sold to deal-
ers' under contract for delivery next
June on the scoured basis of $1 per
pound or more.
, "The United States noes 6'00,000,-
000 pounds of wool per annum. The
clip of the United-States has de-
creased in five years from 325,000,-
000 to 228,000,000 pounds. The clips
of Australia, Argentine and New Zea-
land have decreased. the clip of all
the countries at war has almost dis-
appeared; 20,000,0.0A men at war use
five to ten times as much wool as
usual, and ca,n't exist Without it. And
there is no substitute.

"Wool at Any Price" Prospect.
"If.the war continues for even one

more-year, it will not be a question
of price, but of Wetol at any price,
and there is always the possibility of
this country being forced to actual
preparedness, which would necesal-
tate taking for the army such wool
as is now in the mills for their gen-
eral trade.
"England has an embargo on wool

from home and all her colonies. We
are dependent- on Smith Am.erica for
more than half our supply and must
bid against the necessities of war for
every pound we get.
"So long as the war continues,

clothing must climb in price by leaps
and bounds, and what seenas outrage-
ously high this season, appears a lost
opportunity next Season.
"The qUestion' naturally arises:

Suppose the war should end? We
know it must end sometime, and God
grant that it may soon. hut when-
ever It ends the following facts must
prevail:
."The world will have no reserve

supply of wool.
"All the world • (except possibly

the United States) will have bare
counters.
"The countries now at war will be-

gin their renaissance.

Must Discard Tattered Unif(Irms.

"A large part of 20,000,000 men
must discard their tattered, vermin-
infested uniforms for civilians'
el eitni.

England, France, Germany, Aus-
tria and Belgium will leap at each
other's throats in the greatest com-
mercial war of the world.
"The demand for raw wool and

cotton will be insatiable, because it
takes nearly as much raw stock to
start up a mill as it normally buys
in six months.
"After an armistice is agreed upon,

it will take surely (Iwo months to ap-
point the peace commissioners from
all the countries et war and get them

to a central meeting place. After
they meet, six:months would be a
short time in which to agree upon
the details involved in the boundariee

of all the countries at war, to say
nothing of indemnities and guaran-
tees of 'future peace,

'ash:, man can reetirn to the factory
until everything is definitely settled,
but every factory owner will seek
raw materials at any price.
"Our deductions from th.e forego-

ing are:
"That no matter how high wool and

cotton sell during the war, they will

sell much higher during the year fol-
lowing an armistice.
"That it will be more than six

months after fighting ceases before
quantities of cloth could be landed

here, and, consequently, at least a

year before clothing from Attmecould

reach the consumer.
"That this gives the merchant at

least a full year after an armistice

is reached in which to liquidate,

during which time wool and cot-

ton will sell at the highest prices

ever known, and provide a situation

in whiell stocks can be liquidated at

a profit."

STATE FAIR TO GIVE
PRIZES TO CHILDREN

Contests am ng nark' children In
boyte--fttid ,girle' farming and house-
work clubs, the prizes for which will
be free visits to the state-Jair, are to
be promoted' this comirig summer as
one of the features Of the Montana
show, S. Skinner, secretary of the
state fair, has announced.

These contests have been an im-
portant feature in set eral big state
fairs in the' middle west, Mr. Skinner
explained, and this year the Montana

fair is going to be active in boosting
interest among country boys and
gide.

Winners in the contest will be tak-

en to Helena and furnished-. their
rooms and meals and all the priv-

ileges of the fair for three days.

There will be inuch activity in thie
department soon, Mr. Skinner, prom-
I BOB.
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0 TO 7 PER CENT.

Loans Closed at Your Farm Promptly.

HUGHES LOAN AND LAND COMPANY
2E05 Ford Building. '

.. 
• Great Falls, Montana.

alF.—COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK. . '
,

FARM AND
LIVESTOCK LOANS

WORLD NEWS TOLD ON ICU
London—Kut El Amara has been

-captured from the Turks by the
British, forces. --
Mexico City—Orders have been is-

sued on all railroads under control
of the constitutionalist government
doubling Pullmati fares.

_ Mexico City—The cartridge-mak-
ing.machinery purchased from Japan
hits been unloaded at Manzanillo and
will. Boon be put in uperation.
Washington—Guns and mounts

sufficient to arm any reasonable
number. of American merchant ships
are%now stored at navy yards. .
Washington—The, foreign trade of

th.e United States has grown from
$4,000,000,000 to $8,000,000,000
since the outbreak of the war.
New York—With half a billion

dollars' werth of hotels, New York is
overtaxed for accommodations. Sev-
eral mammoth new 'hotels are being
built.
London—German authorities hay- e

ordered the closing -of all schools in
Belgium on account of a shortage ot
coal.
London—The war office has is-

sued a hurry call for a thousand
young women to enlist as cooktf and
waitresses for duty „with various
units in the army.
Washington—Rear Admiral Rob-

ert E. Peary. advocates building an
aerial coast patrol at an expense of
at least $50,000,000 as the best way
to protect our country.
,Stockholm — The cost of the

"measures necessary to maintain
Sweden's neutrality" last year was
iifiout $20,000,000, according to the
official figures preaented to the riks-
dag.
New ̀ fora—J. P. Morgan says the

end of the war will come this year
after the German submarine cam-
paign has proved a failure and the
allies have won a crushing victory on
land.

Boise, Ida.—The Idaho senate has
adopted a-memorial to congress ask-
ing the submission of an amendment
to the federal const:tution to prohib-
it the manufacture of. intoxicating
liquor in the United States.

Chicago--A chain of 77 stores,
reaching in various towlis from Syra-
cuse to Salt Lake Cityr will be em-
braced in a new $4,000,000 corpora-
tion to be known as tne Metropolitan
Five to Fifty-Cent Stores Co.
Rome—Attracted by the reputa-

tion for efficiency of the Italian boy

scouts. the Japanese government has
had this organization inspected by
a military mission witb a view to
adopting its methods in ,janae. .

Washington—National batiks of
the United States In 1916 showed the

biggest earnings in the history of the
country. Their net earnings amount-
ed to $170,000,000, an Increase of
$43,000,000 over thst_previous year.

Seattle--Steel nets and mines are

to be spread across the entrance of

the Straits of Juan de Fuca as a

means of guarding Puget Son-nd

against attack from German subma-

rines should poosible• hostilities en-

sue.
Berlin=Merchant shipping aggre-

gating 4,998.800 tons belonging to

entente and neutral nations. has been

destroyed or condemned as prizes by

the central powers since the begin-

nnclinugneoefd.the war, it is officially an-

Washington—The navy depart-

ment is assembling guns and ammu-

nition aj, strategic points along the

Atlantic coast as a step toward mak-

ing the United States ready for naval

activitiee in the event of a claeli with

Germany. -
Peoria, 111.—What is claimed to be

the first productive keronene carbur-

etor' for internal combustion engines

has been -1,ried out here. A gallon,

coating seven cents. drove a Ford car

26 miles at an average speed of 25

miles per hour.
Boston—Sir Iterbert Ames,

member of the Canadian house of

commons, states that Canadian cas-

ualties in the war numner 70,000. He

declares that there aro 20,000 homes

from which a father or a'on has
gone, never to return.
London—Great Britain's third war

loan is by far the greatest voluntary
contribution by the people of any bel-
ligerent nation. More-Jha,n 1,000,-
000,000 pounds sterling ot new mon-
ey with more than 5.000.606 sub-
scribers, are" the figures.
Boston—Farmers of western Mas-

aachueetts are importing hundreds of
negroes from the south° to work their
lands, which otherwise would remain
idle. At present farmers are offer-
ing laborers from $40 to VIC and
higher pay will be given April 1.
London—The London Times, most

famous of British newspapers, las
raised its price to four cents per copy
from two cents. It announces that
if necessary it will raise the price
again, even, if necessary. to 14 cents,
at which price the paper sold prior
to 1836.

Chicago--Fifty thousand cars are
waiting to be unloaded in eastern
freight yards while the, west is suf-
fering from car shortage. The con-
gestion is due in part ta the tying
up of export trade by the U-boat war,
also to delay in unloading by spec-
ulators in hope of advancing prices.
New York •The New Tork Tri-

bune says.that a $20,000 torpedo-air-
plane, invented by Rear Admiral B.
A. Fisk, has been for five years in
the possession of the United States
navy departntent. The apparatus,-
it is Bald, mak,es a trained pilot a It'
worthy foe for a $20,000,000 dread-
nought. Yale men are planning to
put it to a teat.
Topeka—Kansas wheat growers

are nervous over the condition of the
growing plant. Weather conditions
during the next two weeks will mean
a gain or loss of millions of dollars.
IIigh winds and lack of snow have
cut the forecasted yield one half in
western Kansas. Moisture is needed
in every field in the state. The Kan-
sas crop estimate has fallen from
$80,000,000 to $50,000,000, and will

go lower still unless the next 30
days brings an abundance of mois-
ture.

EDS
Alfalfa, Clov-

er, Timothy,

Wheat, and all

kinds of Grass

-Seed Gra i n.

Send for our

Susie d s and

special price Stands for Highest

'our vegetable and flower seeds

are the best quality that can i e

obtained. We have a complete

line and will be glad to receive

your order for any quantity from

1 oz. up. Write today for free

catalog.

BARKEMEYER
Grain and Seed

Company
Great Falls Montana
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.... written REMEDY CO., Dept. MAW
:ill N. Dearborn Street. OBICA00.

FARM Lowest Rates of Interest. No Commission

Charged. Quick Action.

LOANS F. C. BYDELEY 7 Tod Bldg. Great Falls

Any CERTAIN-TEED product strands out - -

conspicuously for satisfaction and economy.

Certain-teed • Certain-teed
Roofing Paints and Varnishes

If yon are building or need s new root rum Whether you do your own painting or employ
OERTAIN-TEED, Ideal for factories. (Mire- a profes

sional. CERTAIN-TEED eliminates

and farm buildings. For residences use uncertainty and waste. Assures quality ang

CERTAIN-TEED shingles. Costs less to buy, economy. CERTAIN-T
EED ptoducts are

lay and maintain. Efficient, lightweIght,flre- good and dependable, ex prt11? made and low

retardant, weather-proof. Won't dry out. priced. Tour Interests best served by speel-
Guaranteed I, 10 or 15 years according to tying CERTAIN-TEED. iluarintited to give

thickness (1, a or 8 ply.) e tIsfsetion. Insist on CERTAIN-TEED.

CERTAIN-TEED PROD S CORPORATION

Gliedwal Reoling MIL Co.. Dress' Varnis Co., Mound City
 Paint & Color Co.

Mew Tort, Chicago, Pltilatlitlphia, St. Louis, Ronas, Clematis& Pittsburgb, Detroit, Buffalo
, Sas Preaches.

Milwaukto, Ciocisestf, Pf.w Orleans, Los Andes, Milsoasolis, Kassa, City, Seattle, losilasapolls, Atlanta,
likluimmi. Grua Rapids, Nashville, Salt Lek* City, Dos Moises, Houston, Delia, WA'

s. him, Harass
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